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salt, sugar, wood, iron, &c. He must learn to find his way
about the house, garden or neighbouring streets ; to climb,
if possible to swim. Clear speech, rhythmic dancing and
music are to the little child more necessary than formal
lessons and, above all, that feeling of assurance and power
that comes from achievement. But achievement for the
child, who is at the stage when things interest him and
ideas pass him by, results from successful efforts to do
or make something; for him true learning can only come
by doing.
Probably the desire to make was in primitive times
closely associated with the need for protection and food;
yet even primitive pots are decorated and the ceilings of
the caves of Altamira give evidence of love of doing for
the sake of doing. In children of to-day it is the most
patent way of satisfying curiosity and it is doubtful if
any amount of book knowledge can take the place of
constructive effort.
This fundamental condition of learning to live is recog-
nized in the good kindergarten and infant school that
are work-rooms in a real sense. Here the children hammer
and saw, pound clay and paint all manner of things, sew
and cook. So necessary is constructive work to them,
that in nearly every game that they invent more time is
given to the actual preparation than the playing out the
idea. Thus a telephone system may take days to make
and be played with for a few hours ; a hospital needs beds,
quilts, uniforms for nurses, a flower stall, &c.f and the
actual game is played with more persistence because it
too is constructive—bandaging, mixing medicines, making
charts, &c. In all such constructive work the need for
knowledge is soon felt, and somewhere round the age of
six, children begin to acquire reading, writing and arith-
metic. In no case do they move to the upper school with
less formal training than children from other schools;
and in every case their background of knowledge is more

